2017 Club Repair Services and Prices
Services

Pricing

□ Regripping

$2.50 per club

$2.50 to save grip

□ Iron Reshafting

$15.00 (std.)

$18 (bore thru)

□ Wood Reshafting

$30 (std. bore)

$35 (bore thru)

□ Adjust Lie/Loft

$5 per club

$30.00 / set

□ Lengthen

$10 per club

□ Shorten

$5 per club

□ Re-epoxy clubhead

$10

□ Remove shaft broken in hosel

$10

□ Remove Rattle

$20

□ Repair/Replace Ferrule

$20

□ Measure Frequency

$5 per club

As your game evolves, so should your equipment. To complement our
custom club fitting services, Olney Golf Park offers
on-site club repair & club modifications:








Regripping
Reshafting
Lengthening & Shortening
Loft & Lie Adjustments
Swing Weighting
Shaft-frequency Analysis
Complete-club Analysis

From the driver to the putter, we can help keep your current
equipment in sync with your game by matching grips, shafts, and
other club specification to your particular needs. We stock a wide
variety of grips from:
$5 (quick fix)

$30.00 / set

Olney Golf Park is also a Swing Science Fitting Center.
Olney Golf Park uses the Flight Scope Launch Monitors for
driver and long-game gap fitting. This essential club-fitting
tool, in conjunction with Ping’s InFlight & V1 software, helps
us ensure that you have the correct set make up for your
ability and for the courses you play most.

Club Repairman
Brendan Horton is the club repairman at Olney
Golf Park; he has eleven years’ experience as
a club repairman and is a Titleist & PINGcertified, custom-club fitter. He is available to
answer your questions, and can be reached by
calling the Golf Shop or by email:

bhorton@olneygolfpark.com

Performance Club Center

As well as those from the major brands. The right grip provides the
feedback and comfort that’s appropriate for your game. Particularly
important is the size of the grip, which helps ensure that you can grip
the club properly. Moreover, the size and grip composition can also
help relieve arthritis and joint problems, so talk to one of our staff to
find your best grip for you.
Olney Golf Park is a Fujikura Charter Dealer and a UST Tour Shop,
carrying shafts from these and other manufacturers:

The right shaft
makes good clubs
perform better, but the wrong shaft can make the game much harder
than it should be. With our professionals’ expertise in golf club fitting
and the use of launch-monitor technology, we can help you optimize
the shaft for your clubs, so you get the maximum distance, accuracy,
and consistency.

